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Monday July 8
Doors open at 6 pm
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Norfolk Collegiate School
Center for the Arts
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Around the Neighborhood

by Steve Collins

costumes are optional... it’s
YOU we want to see.
Lineup starts at 9:30 am on
Galveston Blvd. (side of
Suburban Park Elementary).
There are no registration
requirements. Last year there
were about 50 parade units
and families.
A U.S. Navy
color guard and the Norfolk
Police Department will start us
off as usual.
There were about 10 dessert
contest entries last year and
some folks brought food items
to share. We “begin with the
end in mind” in all SACL
events, starting on time and
concluding
the
festivities around 1230.
We will leave Suburban
Park Elementary in
better shape than we
found it, with plenty of
trash and recycling
receptacles and a quick
litter
patrol
upon
conclusion of the event.
Our
neighborhood
celebrates the liberty
(and responsibility) of
Americans.
Our
founding fathers chose
neither tyranny nor
anarchy, but liberty and
we do not take their
bold choice lightly. WE
choose
to
be
responsible, in both
blood and treasure for
the
privilege
of
At Norfolk’s June 14th 2013 Environmental Action Awards Suburban
governing
ourselves.
Acres Civic League and Karen Mayne (right) were recognized by
See you there.
Keep Norfolk Beautiful. Also pictured is SACL Vice President
Marsha Lockard (Left) and Councilman Tommy Smigiel (Center).

Summer has arrived and it is
time to prepare for the long
anticipated annual Suburban
Acres
Independence
Day
Parade.
This event, as
always, is shaping up to be an
opportunity
that
will
demonstrate the pride of our
neighborhood.
Mark your
calendars and don’t allow any
distraction to keep you from
this community event.
Last year was quite a memory
maker. We consumed 300
hotdogs, 500 drinks, and 300
bags of chips and of course, all
of the dessert contest entries.
Bryan Zenarolla of Coastal
Convenience Store Group

And his family have once
again
graciously
offered
Tinee Giant’s support to
contribute the groceries. This
year the civic league has
coordinated a chemical toilet
for our convenience. If you
don’t like along the parade
route, there is plenty of curb
space in front of President
Kevin Janney’s home at 549
Carl Street for neighbors,
friend, and spectators.
If you wish to walk, bike, or
enter a family float in the
parade, simply show up
(Prizes for Family, Adult,
Individual
and
Pet
categories). Banners and

Steve

Annual Suburban Acres

4th of July
Parade

Thursday July 4th, 2013

Lineup at 9:30, Parade at 10 am
Picnic follows on the grounds of
Suburban Park Elementary
PRIZES! See Page 5
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Suburban Acres Civic League
Meeting Minutes for June 10, 2013
Suburban Acres
Civic League
Officers
Kevin Janney, President
587-1616
saclpresident@gmail.com
Marsha Lockard, Vice President
343-2382
saclvicepresident@gmail.com
Diane Ruhl, Secretary
531-9121
saclsecretary@gmail.com
Treasurer
(vacant)
sacltreasurer@gmail.com

Board of Directors
Jeb Clarke 626-0076
Chris Clagget 588-2261
Larry Tice 480-3194
Susan Thornes 617-1635
Newsletter/Communications
Kevin Janney
jkjanney@verizon.net
587-1616
Newsletter Advertising
suburbanacres@gmail.com
Newsletter Distribution
Mary Verykoukis
587-1221
Community Resource Officer
Odell Davis
odell.davis@norfolk.gov
823-4433 390-0417
Police (Non Emergency)
441-5610
Code Enforcement
664-6532
Norfolk Cares
664-6510
Neighborhood Watch
Coordinator
Larry Tice
ltice2@cox.net 480-3194
EARNN (Environmental Awards
for Recycling in Norfolk Neighborhoods) Coordinator
Marsha Lockard
343-2382
Military Family Coordinator
Susan Thornes
suzyqqqq@cox.net
617-1635

Visit our website at
www.suburban23505.com

Meeting called to order by Kevin Janney, President, at 6:35 pm. Quorum established with 28
members, 1 speaker.
Pledge of Allegiance
May minutes approved without correction or additions.
Guest Speakers— Norfolk Police Chief Michael Goldsmith
Chief Goldsmith has been with the department in one capacity or another for the past 24 years.
He spoke briefly on Community Policing (addressing issues and needs of the community). Our
Community Resource Officer reports through the Chain of Command to the lieutenant in charge of
our sector.
Chief Goldsmith talked about the new 12 hour shifts that patrols are now working. This initiative is
providing more coverage with the same number of officers, more efficient scheduling, and better
coverage during shift changes. Supervisors also have more contact with the officers on the 12hour shifts than the traditional rotating schedule.
During a question and answer session, Chief Goldsmith spoke about the work his department
does with Norfolk Southern Police Officers, policing the tracks from Thole Street to Terminal Blvd.
He also spoke about the Harris Teeter and the increased traffic it will bring.
Pace Report—Officer Odel Davis.
There were 6 Burglaries(non residential) of sheds at Archers Green Apartments and 3 residential
burglaries (Yorktown and Fife streets). There was also one motor vehicle theft where the owner of
the car left keys in the car, and 2 larcenies from cars (cars left unlocked or windows open).
Officer Davis mentioned that you will see continued patrols around schools in the area. Most
schools are out, but there are still some students finishing up the year and attending summer
school.Continue to report any suspicious activity.
Committee Reports—
Events: At the last Board Meeting, we discussed the July 4th parade. We have a DJ and sound
system scheduled again this year as well as a Port-a Pottie at the picnic area (Suburban Park
Elementary). Plans are still ongoing for guest parade walkers as well as prizes for several
categories for those participating in the parade, including one for the best pet outfit. So if you
want to dress up your pet and walk in the parade, you have a chance for a great prize, with prizes
for family, adult individual, and youth entries as well. We are also again receiving generous
donations from Chris Perry (Suburban Asset Management) and Bryan Zenarolla (Tinee Giant) for
our parade and picnic. Anyone who would like to assist should contact Marsha or Kevin.
EARNN: The President, Vice President and Secretary will attend 2014 EARNN training on June
12th. Keep up the great work on our clean-up days and setting out your recycle bins. On Friday
June 14th the Norfolk Environmental Commission will present the Clean City Hero Awards, and
recognized civic leagues who participated in EARNN this year. We will likely receive a check for
$550.00 for all the EARNN events we did for the year as well as our recycling set out rate.
Neighborhood Liaison: Yard of the month: 7410 Parkdale (Mary Ann Whitman). Karen Mayne
provided an update on Wards Corner Task Force discussions.
Old Business— Kevin Janney appointed Jennifer McConnel Hewett temporary SACL Treasurer;
a vote will be held at the July meeting to confirm Jennifer.
Youth Engagement Scholarships are pending; information and application packets are available
on the web site. Application deadline is June 21.
New Business—No new business discussed.
Announcements
 July 4th Parade is Thursday July 4th with lineup beginning at 9:30, and parade step off at 10
am. Picnic follows on the grounds of Suburban Park Elementary.
 The next SACL meeting is July 8th in the new Arts Center space at Norfolk Collegiate.
 50/50 raffle was won by Phil Cary ($15). Catherine Anthony won Golden Corral gift certificate
Meeting Adjourned at 7:50 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Diane Ruhl, Secretary
CORRECTION!
In the June 2013 edition of The Suburban we incorrectly listed John Moss as the Norfolk City
Treasurer in an article about the Democratic primary for Norfolk Commissioner of Revenue on
page 4. John D. Moss is a city council member in Virginia Beach. Tom Moss is the Norfolk City
Treasurer. We apologize for the error.

www.suburban23505.com
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Civic League and Community News
www.suburban23505.com
Karen Mayne, civic league recognized during
Environmental Action Awards
The Norfolk Environmental Commission’s annual Environmental
Action Awards were presented Friday June 14th at the
Commission’s Clean City Cookout, held at the Virginia Zoo.
Karen Mayne of Suburban Acres was nominated in two
categories: Clean City Hero-Clean Community Promotion, and
Environmental Stewardship Award for Excellence in
Communications. She received honorable mention in the
Excellence in Communications category.
Karen was nominated due to her work on the monthly
“Suburban Acres Green” column, which she has written for the
civic league’s monthly newsletter since 2009. Karen has also
been instrumental in coordinating or staffing several
environmental projects in the neighborhood including eRecycling Pick-up sites, and working with the Norfolk Christian
High School’s Bio-Eco Club and other youth initiatives.
Karen is truly a green booster, and her efforts have had an
impact beyond the immediate neighborhoods of Suburban
Acres/Granby Park.
On the non-environmental front, Karen volunteers with
Suburban Park Elementary School and serves as a
neighborhood liaison with the Mayor’s Wards Corner Task
Force, and keeps minutes for the Task Force.
Several individuals, businesses, and organizations were
honored by the Commission for their efforts during the city’s
2013 fiscal year.
According to Lisa Renee Jennings, KNB’s Clean Community
Coordinator, more than 6000 volunteers collected more than
241,000 pounds of litter at 430 separate events or collection
sites including neighborhood cleanups like Adopt-a-Spot, Clean
the Bay Day, and the Great American Cleanup from July 2012
through June 2013.
Civic leagues were also recognized by the Commission for their
participation in the EARNN (Environmental Awards for
Recycling in Norfolk’s Neighborhoods) program through the
fiscal year. EARNN is an incentive program that provides cash
rebates to neighborhoods based on points earned throughout
the year for recycling initiatives including education activities
and neighborhoods’ recycling bins set-out rate. Suburban Acres
Civic League has participated in the EARNN program since its
inception, receiving the maximum cash rebate twice.
This year Suburban Acres Civic League earned a total of 95
EARNN points, resulting in a $550 cash rebate (second highest
amount possible for a small civic league). Though not quite

reaching the maximum cash rebate possible, SACL was one of
the top five points earners among the dozens of civic leagues
who participated in EARNN.
SACL uses the rebate for
neighborhood programs and events, including an annual
contribution to Suburban Park Elementary School’s annual food
drive.
-The Suburban

The Zoo’s peacock stole the show at the Environmental Action
Awards, obviously comfortable with having his picture taken.
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Civic League and Community News
For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.com
Norfolk CrimeView statistics Suburban Acres, June 1-23, 2013

Neighborhood Watch Update
By Larry Tice

I heard from a neighbor that recently a homeowner on Suburban
Parkway left their garage door open during the day and
someone entered and took items from the garage. The number
of home break-ins and thefts from buildings and cars seems to
be increasing. We all should be vigilant and keep an eye on our
neighborhood for unusual or suspicious activity. Write down
license plate numbers of suspicious vehicles in the area. If you
observe something and later learn that it might concern a police

investigation, contact the police and
pass on the information. Assisting the
police in getting criminals off of the
streets will make our neighborhood
safer.
Again, we are seeing these break-ins
mostly on the streets that border
Granby and Little Creek during the
day when residents are away. Please
let your neighbors know to keep an
eye out for each other – and make
sure to have strong and secure exterior doors and locks. Many of the older
homes in our neighborhood still have
the thin wooden doors with thin glass and old locks from the
1940s and 1950s. These are easy for thieves to break through.
-Larry can be reached at ltice2@cox.net or 480-3194

Bud Raber, civic league honored at school
Gold Medal Volunteer Luncheon
Suburban Park Elementary School held its annual volunteer
appreciation “Gold Medal Luncheon” at the school on June 6th.
Family Engagement Specialist Claudette Dalmida and Principal
Brenda Shepherd presented August S. “Bud” Raber a gold medal for his volunteer support and financial contributions to the
school’s clothes closet.
Suburban Acres Civic League was presented with a gold medal
for the league’s efforts as a school booster, food drive assistance, promotion of the Box Tops and other loyalty/incentive
programs, and financial contributions.
Suburban Acres Civic League and Suburban Park Elementary
have a formal partnership arrangement through the Norfolk Public Schools “Partners in Education” program.
Citizens interested in volunteering at the school can contact
Claudette Dalmida at 531-3118 or cadalmid@nps.k12.va.us.
-The Suburban

Advertise in The Suburban
Monthly printed single-copy distribution of more than
600, reasonable rates, and permanent availability on
our Web site.
Contact suburbanacres@gmail.com for rates and

www.suburban23505.com
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Suburban Acres Civic League

Suburban Acres 4th of July
Parade and Picnic

ANNUAL

Dessert Bake-Off
Hot dogs and drinks are courtesy
of Tinee Giant Food Stores...

BUT WHAT ABOUT DESSERT?

and

Bring it!

PICNIC

THURSDAY JULY 4TH
Lineup: 9:30 am
Start: 10 am

Picnic follows on the grounds of
Suburban Park Elementary

Join the parade with your family float, bike, or just walking
the 6-block route. Prizes awarded for best:
- FAMILY entry
- YOUTH entry
- PET entry
- INDIVIDUAL/ADULT entry

Bring a homemade dessert to
be judged by parade grand
marshal Sheriff Robert
McCabe.

Just show up! Line-up begins at the corner of Galveston
Blvd. & Carl St. (next to Suburban Park School)
·
·
·

NEW THIS YEAR
If you don’t live along the parade route, bring your blanket or
lawn chairs and watch from the front yard of 549 Carl Street, at
the corner of Carl St. & Suburban Parkway.
This year a handicap-accessible portable toilet will be on site.
A clown will be on hand during line-up and the parade with balloons for the kids.

THANKS!
to our sponsors:

The ‘best dessert’ wins a copy
of Tidewater Table, the new
cookbook by Virginian Pilot
columnist and staff epicure
Lorraine Eaton. And...
Lorraine will feature the
winner in a future column in
The Pilot.

and to our
contributors:
Wards Corner
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June 2013 Yard of the Month
Flora has recognized the home of Mary Ann Wittemore at 7410 Parkdale Drive as the June 2013
Yard-of-the-Month! Congratulations! Mary Ann gets a month long visit from Flora, and the envy of
her neighbors. See past winners at www.suburban23505.com.

Development updates provided at Mayor’s
Wards Corner Task Force meeting
Council Members Barclay Winn, Andy Protogyrou,
Terry
Whibley, and Mayor Paul Fraim were present. Mr. Wynter Benda was introduced as the new Assistant City Manager assigned
to the Wards Corner area; he can be reached at 664-4263.
The City will be starting on the road changes at Granby Street
and Louisiana Drive, which will include a traffic signal and turn
lanes. The HRT bus stop will be removed. The road construction, along with gas line replacement work by Virginia Natural
Gas, and undergrounding of the power lines by Virginia Power,
will be timed to be completed for the opening of the shopping
center in 2014. Construction has
started on the Harris Teeter portion and will soon start on the rest
of the buildings. Suburban Asset
Management has agreed to talk
with the City about moving the
sidewalk away from Little Creek
Road
for
pedestrian
safety. SAM’s landscaping plan is
currently under review by the
City.
Dollar Tree has leased and started renovations on the site of the
former China Buffet.
Since
Wards Corner was the site of
Dollar Tree’s first store, the company plans to make this new store
their flagship.
The City is still talking with the
owners of the Farm Fresh property about the demolition and redevelopment of the old building beside the store. The property is up
for sale but is not being marketed. The City hopes that a small

shopping strip or restaurant could go in this site, which fronts on
Admiral Taussig Boulevard. The condition of the Farm Fresh
parking lot was also discussed.
Sentara has leased the former ATC Fitness site on the
southwest corner of Wards Corner and plans to develop an
urgent care facility there.
The Denby Park/Cottage Row/Oakdale Farms community will be
the site of the August 6, 2013 Night Out event in Norfolk. The
theme will be “Growing a Better Community.” The civic league is
looking for volunteers and sponsors. Those interested in helping
should contact LaCrystal Locks at 348-6739 or RJ Luce at 4048072.
-The Suburban

www.suburban23505.com
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The Wellness Column
Presented by Dr. Brad Robinson
Chiropractic: Focus on Prevention
It’s true...you can prevent disease and illness before they
strike. How? By following the chiropractic lifestyle, a way of
life that focuses on health-boosting strategies and activities.
A wealth of research reveals regularly scheduled
chiropractic care may boost the body’s immune response.
And a powerful immune system is a key component of
chiropractic’s all-natural prevention strategy.
The chiropractic lifestyle begins with regularly scheduled
chiropractic visits. Dr. Robinson often detects spinal
dysfunction that, if left unaddressed, can spark a number of
illnesses and diseases.
Studies show that adjusting the first spinal vertebra below
the skull, known as the “atlas,” reduces blood pressure,
consequently lowering patients’ risk of developing
cardiovascular disease and stroke.
Chiropractic manipulation also increases active range of
motion, which helps keep osteoarthritis at bay.
Lifestyle changes like eating healthy, exercising, and
reducing stress, in conjunction with regularly scheduled
chiropractic care, also help in preventing disease.
When spinal movement is restricted or vertebrae become
misaligned, the result is a common condition known as
vertebral subluxation. Dr. Robinson corrects subluxations
with safe and gentle chiropractic adjustments.

Norfolk honored as All American City
Norfolk is in the company of Thomasville, NC, Peoria, IL, and
seven other cities as a 2013 “All American City”. A 10 member
delegation of staff and residents brought home the “Super Bowl”
of civic awards presented June 16th in Denver, Colorado at the
National Civic League’s All-American City Competition.
This year’s competition highlighted innovative approaches to
address veterans’ and military families’ access to jobs, housing,
and health services or to recognize civic leadership by veterans
or military families.
The All-America City award was founded in 1949 and is
America’s oldest and most prestigious community recognition
award, now in its 62nd year.
Norfolk’s community projects resulting in the honor are the
Neighbors Building Neighborhoods program, Flood Mitigation
Planning, and Veterans Support initiatives.
-Norfolk Division of Communications

Learn about chiropractic’s highly effective approach: call
Dr. Robinson, a chiropractor and holistic-care provider, at (757)
588-8908 or visit our website at www.WardsCornerDC.com.
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S UBURBAN A CRES

G REEN
By Karen Mayne

July 2013 – Got the Itch to Scratch?
Summer is here – have you started to scratch yet? Our
neighborhood has an abundance of “bad” bugs that make us
and our pets itch – and sometimes cause disease.
Ticks, chiggers, and fleas are hard to see, but their effects
aren’t. Chiggers are actually the larvae of red mites and,
contrary to popular belief, do not burrow in our skin, but inject a
substance that can itch for several weeks. Fleas will be around
as long as there are wild animals such as raccoons, squirrels
and birds, let alone our dogs and cats. Fleas transmit
heartworms and other diseases such as tapeworms to dogs and
cats, so using a heartworm medication year round for outdoor
pets is important in our area (talk with your vet), and keeping the
house well vacuumed is the best control. Some cats and dogs
are extremely sensitive to oral and topical fleas pesticides (flea
collars or the “spot” treatments on the back), so talk with your
vet before using these powerful pesticides. Ticks are of
particular concern because they can transmit Lyme disease and
Rocky Mountain spotted fever to humans. There is no effective
outdoor control for fleas, ticks or chiggers that isn’t toxic to nontarget “good” insects or us. The best defense is to use insect
repellents and to shower and check yourself and children as
soon as you come in from the outside (pets, too!). Ticks and
chiggers generally take several hours before they bite so early

detection and showering can prevent potentially serious bites.
The 176 species of mosquitoes in the U.S. are the bane of
outdoor activities – and our mosquito season lasts from early
spring well into late fall. Only the female mosquito bites to
obtain a blood meal to allow her eggs to mature. Her preferred
hosts are actually other mammals and birds. Humans are the
least preferred host, but the female mosquito can home in on our
large size and heat, the carbon dioxide we breathe out, and
other smells we give off. The female lays her eggs in water
(even a thimbleful will do), where they turn into larvae called
“wrigglers” and hatch into adults in about two weeks.
For decades, mosquito control in the U.S. focused on draining
wetlands and aerial spraying. Draining wetlands no longer
occurs and is actually ineffective. Bug zappers and ultrasonic
devices are also ineffective. Aerial spraying is harmful to
beneficial insects such as bees and moths, and causes serious
allergic reactions in some
people. And, who wants to
expose our children to more
chemicals?
What can we do to control
mosquitoes? The Mosquito
Prevention and Protection
Association
(www.mosquito.org) suggests
that we remember the 3 D’s:
Drain, Dress, and Defend.
DRAIN – Most neighborhood mosquito problems come from
standing water around our homes. Change the water in
birdbaths, wading pools, and fountains every week. Pet dishes
should be cleaned every day. Check around your yard weekly
and empty flowerpot saucers, buckets, toys, tarps, boats, etc. –
anything that collects water. Make sure gutters are regularly
cleaned of debris so rainwater flows freely. For ponds and other
standing water, there are mosquito “dunks” and a fine oil that
stop the development of mosquito larvae. You can find these at
big box and hardware stores and garden centers.
DRESS – Wear light colored, loose clothing that covers arms
and legs, since some mosquitoes are attracted to dark clothing.
DEFEND – Avoid going outside at dawn and dusk when
mosquitoes are most active. Use an insect repellent and follow
its directions for how often to reapply and whether to use on
children. The three types of repellents that are approved by the
EPA are DEET, picardin, and oil of lemon eucalyptus. DEET
comes in different concentrations – make sure to use one with at
least 20% DEET if you are also trying to protect against ticks.
Follow your pediatrician’s recommendations for use of mosquito
repellents on children under six.
Karen can be reached by e-mail
at KarenLMayne@aol.com or by phone at 587-1287

www.suburban23505.com
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Civic League & Community News
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Norfolk Christian welcomes new head of school
By Jane Duffey
After 22 years working at
Norfolk Christian Schools,
I am passing on the baton
of leadership to Mr. Patrick
McCarty. It has been an
honor to serve NCS as
first a teacher and then an
administrator.
However,
Solomon said it well,
“There is a time for
everything, and a season
for every activity under the
heavens”
(Ecclesiastes
3:1). The NCS community
has been a significant part
of my life. My three Patrick McCarty, new head of
children graduated from school at Norfolk Christian
here having received a
wonderful education that prepared them well for college, career
and life. I have worked hard to make sure that I can say the
same for every child that attends NCS. I will stay in touch with
the school community, live right down Granby Street in West
Belvedere and will be working in the Park Place neighborhood. I
am not leaving Norfolk, just taking things a little easier.
I have appreciated the strong community of Suburban Acres. It
is a great neighborhood, an ideal setting for a school. I value
the community-mindedness of our neighbors and trust our
students will continue to serve you well in service opportunities.
NCS will continue to improve its academic and co-curricular
programs as well as the facilities on Thole Street. We have a
strong commitment to our mission and also to making sure our
community is a better place as we exercise responsible
stewardship.
Pat McCarty has been a teacher at
Norfolk Christian for the past four
years. He comes with a wealth of
corporate
experience
prior
to
switching to a profession in
education. I know that he has great
plans to move forward the mission of
the school which definitely includes
continued improvement of the Thole
Street property as well as keeping
positive relationships with our
neighbors.
May God bless you all,
Jane Duffey

Mosquito spraying
underway by city public
health department
Public Health maintains a hotline
during mosquito season that is
updated weekly with the listings of
dates, times, and locations of
mosquito fogging in the city.
Residents can access this hotline by
calling 683-2914 and selecting
option 4. All spraying is done weather
permitting.

Have story or feature idea? Recipe? Would you
like to be a regular or occasional contributor to
The Suburban?
Contact the editor at: suburbanacres@gmail.com
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4th of July Parade Route
The annual Suburban Acres 4th of July Parade line up begins at 9:30
am on Thursday July 4th; the parade steps off at 10 am. If you would
like to march, walk, drive, or bike in the parade meet on Galveston
Blvd. at Carl St. adjacent to Suburban Park Elementary. See page 5,
and the “Events” page at www.suburban23505.com for more info.

The Suburban
If you're not
currently
Send your
receiving
announcement to:
updates via
email from
suburbanacres@gmail.com
SACL send us
a brief email to let us know you'd like to be added to
our distribution list! Birthdays? Anniversaries?
Lost & found? Let us know!

Announcements

Volunteers needed to deliver The Suburban, our
newsletter, for the Louisiana Drive, Yorktown Drive, and
Woodfin Ave. routes and other areas in the neighborhood. Newsletters are delivered door-to-door monthly.
You can deliver as few or as many as you like (our
volunteers deliver anywhere from 15 to 55 each the first
week of each month). Email suburbanacres@gmail.com
or call
Mary Verykoukis at 587-1221.
Final Fridays…Twilight tours of Elmwood Cemetery,
July 26th, August 30th & September 27th, 7-8 pm. Stroll
historic carriage paths traveled by Norfolk’s forefathers.
Unique Victorian memorial art & architecture, tour Core
Mausoleum, an exquisite Revival temple. Suggested $5
donation, under 12 free. 238 E. Princess Ann Road,
Norfolk. cemetaries@norfolk.gov or 510-5879 for more
info.
Senior ArtFest 2013, A Celebration of Art and Life…
Showcasing the talent of South Hampton Roads artists
age 50+. People’s Choice Exhibit June 25-July 24, 9 am
- 5 pm PrimePlus Norfolk Senior Center, in Norfolk
Fitness & Wellness Center, 7300 Newport Ave. For
information call 625-5857 or visit www.primeplus.org.

www.suburban23505.com
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Pilot op-ed writer addresses Midtown Shopping
Center
The following is an excerpt from the opinion piece “Forever
on the verge of rebound” by Virginian-Pilot editorial writer
Michelle Washington. It appeared in the June 12, 2013 Virginian-Pilot op-ed page.
A $1.2 million renovation of the Midtown Shopping Center in
Wards Corner has been completed for months.
Gleaming white stucco hid drab brown corrugation; a bold new
sign proudly announces WARDS CORNER to passersby. Fresh
white paper went up in the windows, along with new signs that
advertise retail space for lease. Across the street, at the former
Suburban Park shopping center, walls have begun to rise for a
new Harris Teeter grocery store. Its opening is months away,
but all but one of the center's retail spaces has been leased.
Yet the Midtown Plaza, owned by Joan Dalis, continues to harbor empty storefronts behind that fresh exterior. Negotiations
with Dollar Tree - a national chain founded in Norfolk that
opened its first store in Suburban Park shopping center - to occupy space in Midtown fell through. Dollar Tree plans to move
into the former # 1 Chinese Buffet restaurant in the center on
the northwest corner, which also contains AutoZone and Pancake House. AJ Gators, which enjoyed a prime Wards Corner
location until it was razed for the Harris Teeter, has not been
able to find a new site nearby.
Dalis put me off three times when I called to ask why those
shops remain empty.
Folks in Wards Corner have begun to despair that, once again,
they have been fooled into thinking their neighborhood stood on
the verge of a rebound.
Acting Economic Development Director Chuck Rigney said
Wards Corner remains the focus of considerable interest. Dalis
"feels she can continue to entertain opportunities," Rigney said.
"She's going to be the one who determines what's in the best
interests of her center."
It's hard to imagine that empty space fits that definition, for Dalis
or for anyone.
Councilman Andy Protogyrou let his frustration with Dalis show.
"She put lipstick on a pig, but if she would actually rent the property she would turn it into a peacock," he said.
Norfolk waits, no longer patiently, for Wards Corner and Waterside to get the rest of that makeup on and come to the dance.
Michelle Washington is an editorial writer for The VirginianPilot. Email: michelle.washington@pilotonline.com.

We need your involvement
in the Suburban Acres
Civic League. The larger
our membership, the louder our voice will be heard!
Please join today!

Find and circle all the 4th of July words hidden in the grid. The
words may be hidden in any direction
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Neighborhood
Calendar
Calendar Notes...
Street Sweeping
Friday July 5 &
August 2.
Recycling Pick
Up (Blue Bins)
July 4 & 18; August
1, 15, & 29.
July 4 Annual Suburban Acres
4th of July Parade & Picnic,
lineup at 9:30 am, parade at 10
am, picnic follows. Grounds of
Suburban Park Elementary.
Details on EVENTS page at
www.suburban23505.com.
July 4 31st Annual AT&T 4th
of July Great American Picnic
& Fireworks, 5-10 pm, fireworks
at 9:30. Town Point Park downtown. Info at www.festevents.org
No change in garbage collection
schedule due to July 4th holiday

July 8 Suburban Acres Civic
League Meeting...doors open at
6 pm, meeting at 6:30, Norfolk
Collegiate School Arts Center.
Sunday evenings 7-9 pm Big
Bands on the Bay, gazebo at
Ocean View Beach Park, big
band music & dancing
Ocean View Beaches Lifeguards on duty at Sarah Constant, Community Beach, and
Ocean View beaches from 10
am-6 pm daily through the season.
Greater Wards Corner Task
Force and Norfolk Federation
of Civic Leagues do not meet
in July and August.

